Composite systems generally comprise beterogeneous components wbme speciJkations are developed by many development participants. Tbe requirements of such systems am invariably elicited from multipk perspectitres wbicb will overlap, complement and contradict eacb otber. r f tbese requilwnents are developed and specykd using multipk metbods and notations respectively, tben it is necessay to e x p s and cbeck tbe relationsb@s between tbe resultant specification fragments.
I. Introduction

Motivation
Heterogeneity is inevitable in most composite systems of sisnificant size, and no single development process and representation will be sufficient for their development. This is particularly true of the requirements engineering phase of the software development lifecycle. Requirements engineering encompasses activities ranfrom requirements analysis and elicitation to specification, conflict resolution and validation. Even a single activity such as requirements elicitation, is likely to deploy multiple development participants who will hold multiple perspectives of a single domain.
This heterogeneity of representations and processes poses challenging research problems of integration: (1) the integration of the methods used to spec@ system requirements, (2) the integration of the tools that support these methods, and (3) the integration of the multiple specification fragments produced by applying these methods and tools. By deploying "ViewPoints" that encapsulate partial specifications with the development techniques by which they are produced, a framework is in place within which the problems of integration outlined above may be addressed. Moreover, experience has shown that the difficulties of expressing and enacting the relationships between multiple Viewpoints need to be resolved, before integration in this setting may be achieved.
ViewPOints
We have used the term "multiple perspectives problem" I151 to describe the class of problems surrounding the development of composite systems [121 by many development participants who deploy sundry representation schemes, use a variety of development strategies and hold diverse domain knowledge. We have also proposed an object-based framework deploying Viewpoints within which the above problems may be tackled [15] . Issues relating to conflict resolution 1101 negotiation and dialogue The term "viewpoint" has been defmed and deployed in a variety of settings in software engineering, particularly in the domain of requirements engineering; e.g., [231, [251, [311 and U8]. In our framework, we have attempted to generalise and formalise the definition of a viewpoint to facilitate its manipulation for composite system development. The definition draws together the notion of 'actor', 'knowledge source', 'role' or 'agent' with the notion of a 'view' or 'perspective' held by the former. Thus, we define a Viewpoint to be a looselycoupled, locally managed object encapsulating representation knowledge, development process knowledge and partial specification knowledge about a system and its domain. This knowledge is assigned to five Viewpoint slos(figure 1 ) : the sty& slot, in which the representation scheme used by the Viewpoint is described, the wor&phn slot, in which the development actions, process and strategy of the Viewpoint are described, the domufn slot, which describes the area of concem of the Viewpoint with respect to the overall system under development, the spedeation slot, which describes the Viewpoint domain in the notation described in the style slot -and developed using the strategy described in the work plan slot, and the wor& record slot, in which the development state and history of the Viewpoint specification is maintained (in terms of the work plan actions performed). It is the vehicle by which traceability (to and from requirements) may be achieved. A Viewpoint Template is a Viewpoint 'type' in which only the style and work plan dots have been elaborated. A Viewpoint template, when instantiated, yields a Viewpoint -which can then be elaborated to produce a specification for a particular domain. A Viewpoint template is therefore a reusable description of a development technique (notation and process) which may be instantiated many times to produce many Viewpoints.
A software engineering metbod in this context is then a collection or configuration of Viewpoint templates and their relationships, that together constitute the development techniques deployed by the method.
A Viewpoint owner is responsible for enacting the process model of a Viewpoint which appears in its work plan. Viewpoint owners are normally, but not always, human development participants. A non-human Viewpoint owner may be some form of 'intelligent' tool or expert system for example. 
Scope of Paper
In attempting to integrate multiple requirements specification Viewpoints, overlaps must be identified and expressed, complementary participants made to interact and cooperate, and contradictions resolved. In this paper, we address the notion of inter-Viewpoint communication as a vehicle for Viewpoint integration. The communication model we present straddles both the method construction stage during which inter-Viewpoint relationships are expressed, and the method application stage during which these relationships are enacted (checked). We illustrate the model by constructing part of the requirements specification method CORE BO, 31, 421, and applying it to spec* a simple problem.* Since CORE uses the term 'viewpoint" as part of its terminology, we substitute the term 'agent" in its place to avoid the clash in nomenclature.
We argue that successful inter-Viewpoint communication -guided by a model of the development process -holds the key to achieving integration in a heterogeneous, possibly distributed, setting. Thus, there is a need to express relationships between Viewpoints, enact these relationships (e.g., check consistency and transfer information), and resolve conflicts (if and when it is necessary to do so).
Although we examine the application of Viewpoints for requirements specification, we further argue that requirements engineering from multiple perspectives, multiparadigm specification [461 and multiparadigm programming 1291, are all facets of the same generic (multiple perspectives) problem.
The next section of the paper describes the method construction process within the Viewpoint framework, which is followed by a description of how requirements methods are used to develop requirements specifications in this context. A model of inter-Viewpoint communication is then presented and illustrated using the examples introduced in the preceding two sections. Finally, overlapping and related research work is presented, some conclusions are drawn, and an agenda for further research is outlined.
Viewpoint-Oriemted Method Construction
Like most methods, the requirements specification method CORE, comprises a number of development stages which deploy a number of different representation schemes. These stages are used to incrementally and iteratively produce a system requirements specification. In Viewpoints terminology, CORE: tbe metbod may be described using a number of Viewpoint templates. (consistentin-VP-spec v spec).
(msistent-inter-VP-spec v spec). The use of multiple Viewpoints also allows individual Viewpoint development processes to be modelled at different levels of granulari9, to provide the appropriate level of guidance for different developers 1161. Process integration [27l however, which in our setting means the integration of multiple process models to produce an overall, coherent development process, remains a problematic research area. In [21, one technique for such integration is proposed, based on a concurrency control mechanism developed for a co-operative software development environment.
Finally, Viewpoint development process models may be partly described by precise inconsistency handling rules, that spec@ how to act in the presence of inconsistency [17]. These rules may therefore be used to driue the development process both within and between individual Viewpoints.
Viewpoint-Oriented Requirements Specification
Once a requirements method has been constructed, it may then be deployed to specrfy system requirements. Problem-specific Viewpoints may be created by instantiating the appropriate Viewpoint templates, and their Viewpoint specifications developed by following the individual Viewpoint work plans. The result of this development process is a collection or configuration of Viewpoints which together form the total system requirements specification. At any point during development the different Viewpoint specifications may be overlapping and/or inconsistent with each other. This inconsistency is tolerated by the Viewpoints approach and not checked or corrected as a matter of course, but invoked on a "check-when-needed" basis. Integrity checking may only be appropriate at specific stages of the development life-cycle and detection of inconsistency may not require immediate resolution, but left for later action, or even not resolved at a particular stage at all. 
Example
The first graphical stage in CORE, agent structuring (AS), identifies the information processing entities (agents) in the problem domain, and arranges them in a hierarchy. The relation between child and parent in the hierarchy is that child is a 'part-of" parent. In speclfying a library system for example, the root of an agent hierarchy might be "Library World". This is then decomposed into its constituent agents, which may then be decomposed further and so on. Thus we may build a Viewpoint instantiated from the AS template for the domain "Library World" and with the specification shown in figure 4. The work record lists the work plan actions that were performed to produce the specification in its current state. The work record actions may be meaningfully annotated to provide a development rationale for the specification.
At this or any point in-Viewpoint actions may be performed to check that the specification of the Viewpoint in figure 4 follows the syntactic rules imposed on its representation style. Inter-Viewpoint actions may also be performed, but no other Viewpoints have been created in this example as yet. Performing Viewpoint trigger actions on the other hand causes the instantiation of the tabular collection template, once for each of the leaf agents in the agent hierarchy (as specified in the Viewpoint trigger It is again possible at this point to perform any of the Viewpoint's work plan actions. One of the interViewpoint actions for example, checks that every source and destination in the tabular collection specification is a named agent shown in the agent hierarchy in the AS Viewpoint. This check was specified textually in the interViewpoint check actions section of the work plan of the TC template in figure 5. If such a check fails, then some form of conflict resolution strategy must be employed in order for the check to succeed. Conaict resolution for this check in particular, implies that either a new agent must be added to the agent hierarchy specification in the AS Viewpoint, o r the inconsistent source or destination must be renamed or removed from the specification of the TC Viewpoint. Approaches to conflict resolution in the Viewpoints context have been examined in [lo], and a model of codict resolution proposed.
Although it is possible, in principle, to perform any of the generic work plan actions at anytime during specification development, each Viewpoint process 
4: Inter-vlewpoint Communication
Heterogeneity of notations, processes and specifications inevitably poses problems of integration. Within the Viewpoints framework, the relationships between Viewpoints need to be expressed, so that they may then be used to check consistency, transfer and transform information between Viewpoint specifications. Thus, there is a need to define inter-VKwPoint rules that describe these relationships, spec@ when they may be invoked and how they should be applied. These activities straddle the processes of ViewPoint-oriented method construction and Viewpoint-oriented requirements specification. They are generic in the sense that they make no comment about how inter-Viewpoint rules are represented or about the mechanisms for invoking and applying them. The-y are shown schematically in figure 6 . Say for example we wish to write an inter-Viewpoint A similar rule may be written to assert that every destination in a tabular collection diagram must be a named agent in tbe agent bierarcby:
Destination.Name = VP(AS, Dd ): Agent.Name Rules expressing the relationships between Viewpoints instantiated from the same template may also be written in the same way. Take the rule in CORE which asserts that every output from a tabular collection diagram must be an input in anotber tabuhr collection diagram for anotber agent (tbe destination agent for tbe original input). This rule may be written as:
Connected-to(Output, Destination).Output.Name = VP(TC, Destination.Name):
Connected-to(D,, Input).lnput.Name
In many cases, a converse of each rule must also be written in the destination Viewpoint template, so that the rule may be invoked and applied by either Viewpoint. The converse of the above rule in this case also applies. That is, every input j h m a source in a tabular collection diagram must bate been produced as an output by tbe tabular collection diagram of tbat source agent:
Connected-to(Source, Input).lnput.Name = VP(TC, Source.Name):
Connected-to(Output, D,).Output.Name
Not every rule in CORE however has a valid converse; e.g., every agent in an agent bierarcby does NOT necessarily bate to be a named source or destination in a tabular cdkction diagram. CORE does require however, that the As Viewpoint template contain a rule which asserts that evety agent in an agent bierarcby must bate a tabular collection diagram associated witb it. This may be written as:
Agent -+ VP(TC, Agent.Name)
The above rule simply states that every Agent object triggers (+) the creation of a new Viewpoint instantiated from a tabular collection template, and concerned with the domain Dp= Agent.Name.
Step 2: Inter-ViewPoint Rule Invocation
Inter-Viewpoint d e s are invoked by the owner of the Viewpoint in whish they reside. At invocation time (figure 7b), an inter-Viewpoint rule asserts that for the Viewpoint VPs (which now exists because the rule was invoked from it), there should be at least one Viewpoint VPD, such that VPs 91 VPD. If VP, does not exist, then a Viewpoint trigger action to create it must be performed before rule application (step 3) may be performed. The interViewpoint rule invocation step is required for establishmg that the two Viewpoints, between which consistency needs to be checked or information transferred, are identified. The Viewpoint process model may define when inter-Viewpoint rules should be invoked; e.g., "if condition X holds in VP,, then check that VPsR W,". In [16l we discuss three approaches to rules invocation: the "stupid", in which rules are constantly invoked; the "pragmatic", in which rule invocation may be turned on and off by the user; and the "problematic", in which the process model guides rules invocation.
Step 3: Inter-Viewpoint Rule Application
The inter-Viewpoint rules defined in step 1 express the relationships between partial specifications residing in different Viewpoints. It is a relatively simple task for the human observer to parse and interpret the rules mentally, but computer-support for inter-Viewpoint communication requires an explicit step to describe the process and mechanism of rule application. While a full description of such a mechanism is beyond the scope of t h i s paper, an outline of the issues involved and the techniques that need to be deployed is given below.
Most inter-Viewpoint rules that traditional software engineering methods deploy require some form of pattern matching to check that values of certain types of objects are related by simple binary relations (e.g., =, e , >). For example, it is frequently necessary to check that the string values of various named objects have been preserved or that integer values are within certain numerical limits. Other rules are more complex in that the relationships between the partial specifications are not simply a comparison between typed values. Instead the rules express a correspondence between different types of objects in different Specifications. To avoid having to define all the rules during method definition, it should also be possible to define the relationships separately in the form of, say, a computer algorithm or program for example. Ideally, a method designer would be provided with a predefined library of relationships at his/her disposal, with the option of defining any further relationships if required.
Inter-Viewpoint rules at this stage of the model pass through two states. On application of an inter-Viewpoint rule, the two Viewpoints VPs and VP, exist, but it is not yet known whether or not the relationship 92 holds between them (figure 7c). Successful application of the rule, directly or after some conflict resolution, results in a valid relsltionship % that holds between these two specific Viewpoints (figure 7d). To pass through these states, Viewpoints need to exchange information. VPs needs to obtain a partial specification from VPD, and if necessary transform it into a form it can understand and manipulate (so that pattern matching, for example, may be performed). If the relationship 9t fails to hold, then VPDneeds to be made aware of this failure (i.e., another transfer), and some form of conflict resolution needs to be performed. In a typical software engineering setting, time constraints on such transfers may be insignificant, but if the Viewpoints are deployed in a real-time distributed environment (following a client-server model for example), then traditional problems such as communication load overhead or high rate of change of fetched server information may become much more sqpificant B91.
There are two modes of application of an interViewpoint rule:
Cbech Mode -in which question ?92 is asked, that is, does the relation 9t hold between VPs and VPD Consequently, either W holds or conflict resolution must be performed to make it hold.
Pausfm Mode -in which the function f(%, VPs, VPD, is apphed to transfer and transform information from one Viewpoint to another so that the relation W will hold between them. An invoked inter-Viewpoint rule is normally applied in 'check mode' to begin with, after which a 'transfer mode' may be entered into if the rule fails. Information transfers between Viewpoint specifications may therefore be regarded as a form of conflict resolution, although the effectiveness of the resolution will depend on the granularity of the transferred information. Inconsistency handhg in this setting is discussed in more detail in [In.
Clearly, the infrastructure of Viewpoints needs to be extended to handle the various transfers and transformations that will occur during typical interViewpoint communication. One such modification might be the addition of Viewpoint interfaces to provide information hiding and other transformation services. These interfaces may also provide 'mailboxes' to which information from other Viewpoints may be 'posted' rather than forcibly transferred into destination Viewpoint specitkations. It is then left to the discretion of individual Viewpoint owners to incorporate information and/or guidance residing in their Viewpoint mailboxes into their local Viewpoint specifications.
Structural Consequences
The above three inter-Viewpoint communication steps may be used to provide interesting structural information about Viewpoint-oriented methods, processes and specifications. From the Viewpoint templates and the inter-Viewpoint rules defmed within them (step l), the structure of a Viewpoint-oriented metbod may be observed (figure 8). 
P#gure-& Metbod
Connecting arrows indicate tnter-ViewPoint rules.
A snapshot of a project at step 2 on the other hand shows the Viewpoints that have already been created for a project so far, and indicates what Viewpoints may be created from this particular configuration of Viewpoints. The snapshot therefore provides a more method-specific structural view of the Viewpoint-oriented development process (figure 9). Finally, and by the end step 3, a configuration of Viewpoints has been created and the relationships between them have been checked and established. The configuration of Viewpoints at this stage is therefore a structural view the system specgication at a particular point in time (figure lo). Figure-10 
ToolSupport
A generic, computer-based prototype environment called Tbediewer U41 has been built in Objectworks/ Smalltalk, to support the Viewpoints framework.
~e4iezuer(pigure-ll) runs on a variety of platforms (e.g., Apple Macintosh, PC/MS-Windows and Unix/XWindows), and provides tools for method construction and deployment as outlined in sections 3 and 4 of this paper. A number of simple graphical development techniques (such as hierarchical structuring and tabular data flow diagramming) have been described in Viewpoint templates and supported by CASE tools. These tools are partially generated from Viewpoint template descriptions using Tbdiewer's meta-CASE capabilities. The use of Viewpoints as a vehicle for method and tool integration has also been investigated in the context of the REX 1111 project, the objectives of which encompassed the development of reconfigurable and extensible distributed systems [241. Continued work on a variety of communication models and their implementations is providing us with valuable experience in the expression and enactment of consistency checks and information transfers between many partial specifications. Thus for example, we derived the general form of the rules described in 54.1 by reverseengineering hardtoded checks. We hope to extend nediewer to support the model of inter-viewpoint communication described in this paper, and use it as a vehicle to further demonstrate the Viewpoints approach. inter-Viewpoint) communication, and propose the development of a single canonical representation for software Specification. Finally, Niskier et af U21 propose a pluralistic knowledge-based approach to software specification in the style we favour -using multiple overlapping views elaborated using multiple representation schemes. Their implementation (PRISMA) of this however, tightly couples the fmed views and uses a common, centralised (bottle-necked) data structure to express consistency checks.
Related Work
Conclusions and Further Work
Viewpoints facilitate the partitioning of a problem domain into loosely-coupled, distributable objects that encapsulate partial specifications described in different notations and locally developed and managed according to different work plans. Although representation, development and specification knowledge are all bundled into the same object, they are separated within a single Viewpoint into slots, to facilitate their individual manipulation and enhance their tailorability and reusability. Tolerating the coexistence of multiple, heterogeneous Viewpoints to specify system requirements brings to the fore the problems of integration -these include the integration of specification fragments described using different notations, and the integration of methods and tools used to develop such descriptions.
In this paper we have explored the use of interViewpoint rules to express the relationships between different ViewPoints. These rules are defined during method construction, and invoked and applied during specification development. They define the "regions of overlap" between pairs of Viewpoints, and thus identdy "redundant" (but perhaps desirable) information. Moreover, while these rules describe syntactic relations between pattial specifications in different Viewpoints, we may also view these same rules as definitions of semantic relations between these partial specifications. Further work is still needed however to describe more domainspecific knowledge and rules. One avenue of investigation may be to develop the role of Viewpoint owners in providing this domain knowledge.
Inter-Viewpoint rules themselves play a number of important roles in Viewpoint-oriented requirements engineering. First, they describe the relationships between different development techniques that form methods. In this context they are a vehicle for method integration. Second, they describe the relationships between the different tools that support the constituent development techniques that form methods. In this context they are a vehicle for tool integration. Third, they describe the relationships between various specification fragments found in different Viewpoint specifications. In this context they may be used to check consistency between partial specifications, or to transfer and transform information in one Viewpoint specification to another.
Finally, Viewpoints may be used to represent . requirements specification development participants, and therefore inter-Viewpoint rules describe protocols of interaction and behaviour between such participants. In this context, they are a useful vehicle for computersupported cooperative work ( 0 .
In this paper we have concentrated on the problem of expressing these inter-Viewpoint rules for the purposes of inter-Viewpoint consistency checking. We have tried to describe these rules, independent of the mechanisms or communication protocols that will be deployed to invoke and apply them. In fact we have also said very little about the notation for describing the actual relations, 32, between Viewpoints. These need to be explored further by looking at more complex relations than those demonstrated by our examples (namely, = and 4, which we nevertheless believe are typical of software engineering methods). We further believe that these rules may have an alternative mode of application to consistency checking, namely, a transfer mode. This is analogous to Prolog rules which may succeed, fail or generate the solutions that s a w a rule. The mechanisms for using these modes of application in the Viewpoints setting are currently being investigated. We believe that the transfer mode of inter-Viewpoint rule application deals with the issue of language conversion in our framework -an area where more work is needed.
